
Jeffry and Billy 3 (mm, trans)  

Summary – Jeffry and Billy play even more sexy games. 

Previous Chapter Summary – Billy invites Jeffry over to play some games. 

Note – This is a work of fiction, make-believe and sexual fantasy. It is not based on real people or actual 

events. You must be 18 or over to read these stories. The author does not condone any sexual activity 

among persons under 18 in real life. Also, the author does not condone unprotected sex in real life. It is 

OK to have fantasies, but turning a fantasy into reality can destroy lives. Don't fuck with other people's 

lives! 

----------- 

Billy looked down at his friend Jeffry, who he had just transformed into a cum-eating slut, who was still 

kneeling before his softening cock. He watched as ‘Susie the slutty schoolgirl’ inspected her face and 

fingers for any stray drops of cum, sucking her fingers to get a final taste of his sweet, salty goo. 

“Jeffry, you were fucking amazing,” Billy said. “You…, I mean Susie, can play with my cock anytime you 

want to!” 

“Thanks, Billy.” Jeffry said. “I really like playing with your dick. It is so much bigger than mine. It’s really 

cool! I like the way I can make it get hard in my hands. And, I’ve never seen so much cum in my life!” 

 Jeffry’s eyes were wide in amazement. “It was awesome how hard it spurted! I think you could have 

shot my eye out!” The boys laughed. Jeffry then pretended to get a cum blast in her eye, putting his 

hand to his makeup covered face and pretending to fall over hurt, before sitting up quickly and asking, 

“Hey, do you think I can I suck it again later?” 

“Sure, Jeffry, I’d like that. And, maybe we can try some other stuff too.” Billy smiled. 

“Cool!” Jeffry said, “But, Billy? Can you still call me ‘Susie’, like you did before, at least when I’m dressed 

like slutty little girl? I kinda like it…” 

“Sure, ‘Susie,’” Billy said. “I’m getting hungry, why don’t you go make us some sandwiches and freshen 

up your make-up, like a good little girl-slut?” 

“Yeah, sure, I’m hungry too!” Susie got up from the floor. “Uh, Billy, do you mind if I take off my panties? 

I, uh, I came in them, I mean, that they are all wet from my ‘pussy’ juice. I can put on another pair, if you 

want. Becky gave me a lot of them!”  

“Sure, that is OK, Susie.” Billy said. He gave Susie a slap on her ass. Susie grinned from ear to ear and 

dropped her panties. Billy watched her take off the cum soaked panties; her slimy, wilted pecker was 

visible to him just before she pressed her schoolgirl skirt down over it. She skipped out the room, her ass 

flashing him as she left. Billy knew then what he wanted to try next. 



After lunch, Susie looked at Billy and said, “What do you want to do now, Billy. Do you want to play 

more video games or do something else?” She licked her lips suggestively. 

“Come here, Susie,” Billy said. Susie quickly stood in front of him expectantly as he sat on the edge of 

the bed. Billy put his arms around her waist, pulling her close, and breathing in her perfume. He looked 

at Susie’s manicured fingernails hanging by her sides. He raised his glace upwards, past her hips and to 

her bosom. He then raised his hands to fondle her breasts. “Becky was right, they do feel real,” he said, 

as he squeezed them thru her bra. In Billy’s mind, Jeffry was now Susie and not a boy any longer. 

Billy looked Susie in the eye, grouping her breasts and staring at her intently. Finally, he said, “I want to 

fuck you, Susie.” 

“Ohhh,” Susie moaned, clenching her ass cheeks together. Billy dropped his hands to her butt, squeezing 

both checks. He then slid his hands under her skirt and spread her naked ass apart.  

“I…, I don’t know, Billy,” Susie said, fearfully. “I think your cock is too big for my little hole.” She looked 

at him and added, “It might hurt a lot, Billy.” 

“It won’t hurt, Susie,” Billy lied. “Look, you said you wanted to try ass-fucking, and it will feel amazing, 

trust me. Look, I googled it while you were making lunch. It says that all you have to do is loosen your 

ass-hole first.” 

The two young boys read the article together. It described how to loosen an ass-hole by using plenty of 

lube and inserting progressively larger objects until it was stretched out sufficiently. It described how 

good it can feel for both partners and how it can massage a man’s prostate, giving a tremendous 

orgasm. 

“Come on, Susie, let’s try it,” Billy begged. “Take the dishes into the kitchen and get some vegetables 

from the bottom drawer of the fridge. You can loosen your ass while I play video games, OK? I really 

want to fuck you, my little Susie-Slut. Besides, all sluts love to get ass-fucked!” 

Susie smiled. She liked to act like a slut and loved all the attention Billy was giving her. Jeffry was sure 

they were now best friends. “Well, OK, but promise you won’t hurt me?” 

“I promise!” Billy lied once again. “Now hurry up!” 

Susie picked up the dishes and went into the kitchen. Billy began playing his video games, grinning like a 

fool, anticipating his first fuck. He couldn’t wait to plow his huge cock into ‘Susie’s’ tight ass. 

Susie came back carrying a handful of vegetables and showed them to Billy. “I figured I could start with 

my fingers, then the skinny part of the carrot. I got two cucumbers too. This one is the biggest I could 

find, it is not as big as your cock, but if I can take this up my asshole, I should be able to handle your 

dick.” 

“Great, Susie! Here is some lube I stole from my sister. Put your toys on your old t-shirt so you won’t get 

my bed all funky. Now, jump up here and get to work!” He patted the bed behind him. 



Susie climbed on the bed and lay down, positioned herself on her side and spread her things out in front 

of her. She filled her fingers full of lube and then reached back to her ass-hole.  

“Ohhh, it is so slippery, like pre-cum. Oh! It feels good!” Susie said, and prodded her little ass-hole. She 

began by pushing a single finger into her ass, then two. She pulled and tugged on her hole, trying to 

stretch it out for Billy. 

Billy watched her fingering her ass-hole for a moment. He then turned to his video game. “Let me know 

when you are ready, Susie.” 

“Uhh-uhhhh,” Susie said, grunting out her answer. Before long, she was able get two fingers in side, 

easily moving them around and up and down. She then slid in the carrot, first the skinny end and then 

the fatter end. The cold vegetable quickly warmed up from the heat of her bowels. It felt so good having 

her ass stuffed and she couldn’t believe how much her hole was stretching! She finally began to work 

the smaller cucumber into her slutty hole. “Uh, oooh, ow, ow, ow!” she exclaimed in sweet-pain, as the 

cucumber stretched her one tight sphincter even wider.  

“Keep it down, Jeff, Susie!” Billy chastised. “I’m trying to play my game! The boss level is coming up!” 

“Sorry, Billy,” Susie said. But moments later, “Uhhh!” she groaned when the thick vegetable finally 

penetrated her. Billy scowled at her. She worked the phallus in and out of her hole then around and 

around. “Mmmm,” she moaned, trying not to get too loud. Susie enjoyed the feeling of having her ass-

hole spread wide and loved the feeling of the vegetable sliding in and out of her elastic-like, stretched 

out bung-hole. Her ass felt alive! ‘I bet Billy’s cock will feel so much better than this,’ she thought. 

“Aren’t you ready, yet bitch?” Billy asked impatiently, hearing her soft moans. 

“Almost, Billy,” Susie said. “I just have the big one left, almost, ‘pant’, there, ‘pant’, uhh!” 

Susie’s little clitty-pecker was hard, and leaking. She lubed up the final, fattest, cucumber and pressed it 

against her entrance. Being more experienced now, she worked it expertly, using the thinner end to 

repeatedly force her hole apart until she finally gave it a firm push, determined to make it fit!  

“Uhhgg!” It slipped in! It hurt her a little as her stretched out hole wrapped around the hard, unforgiving 

vegetable. Even with the pain it still felt good! She couldn’t wait to get ass-fucked! She held the fat cuke 

steady for a bit, then slowly fucked herself with it, making sure the widest part was deeply in her ass and 

well past her hole. When she was easily able to slide it in and out of her ass, she gathered up her 

courage and said aloud, “I think I’m ready, Billy…” 

“Finally! It’s about time! Put your toys away Susie, and come get my dick hard!” Bill pulled off his shirt 

and dropped his shorts and underwear. Susie put away her things, all the while staring in awe at Billy’s 

physique. Billy lay on the bed, his hands behind his head, totally naked. Susie admired his muscles and 

his hairy armpits. She barely had any hair at all! She climbed back on the bed, positioned herself on her 

knees between his legs, staring as his soft cock, clinching her slimy and stretched-out ass-hole. 



“Thanks again for letting me play with your cock, Billy,” Susie said as she inspected her prize again. She 

happily reached out and grasped it, aching to feel it grow from her manipulations. She stroked him a few 

time, cupping his balls, and then deciding she wanted to feel it get hard in her mouth. She wrapped her 

hot lips around his head and sucked him deep, all the way in. She worked her tongue around his head 

and felt his girth expanding, getting longer and thicker, his cock-head growing wider in her mouth. 

“Mmmm,mmm,” she moaned. 

“Ahh, that’s it, Susie, suck my dick,” Billy said, “And don’t forget to lick my balls and suck them too. 

Damn, you are hell of a cock-sucker, Susie!” 

While Susie was obediently licking and sucking on Billy’s balls, she contemplated being called a ‘cock-

sucker’. At first, she wasn’t sure that she liked being called that. She thought about it some more as she 

sucked one fat nut and then the other, gently; she knew Billy liked that.  ‘Well, I guess I am a cock-

sucker,’ she thought, ‘I really like to suck Billy’s cock.’ Susie worked her tongue under Billy’s ball sack, 

licking the base and working her tongue towards his ass-hole. ‘Hmm, since I like Billy’s cock so much, I 

wonder if I would like other boy’s dicks too. Maybe I should try sucking someone else’s cock, just to see 

if I like it or not, of course.’  

Susie put her lipstick covered mouth over Billy’s cock-head again and sucked firmly, thinking about all 

the different kinds of cocks, like the ones she saw in the boy’s locker room. She worked her lips around 

Billy’s glans, licking and sucking, engrossed in the taste and the texture. She sucked and then gently 

popped her lips off of his cock-head. She looked admiringly at her handiwork and then licked his piss slit 

and frenulum hungrily. Billy moaned in ecstasy and Susie thoughtfully came to a decision; ‘If I’m going to 

be a cock-sucker, I might as well be a great cock-sucker!’ She gripped his fat shaft, determined to take 

him all the way down her throat – she couldn’t do it last time. Pausing to get her confidence, she sucked 

his head, licked around his gland, then bravely tried to swallow it; pushing her head down firmly and 

feeling the tightness at the back of her throat stop Billy’s cock from going any deeper. Taking a deep 

breath, she pushed harder and more firmly and triumphantly felt his cock spread her throat apart, 

pushing deep into her gullet. She held his cock that way for a moment and then pulled off, taking a deep 

breath. 

“Ah, fuck yeah! Susie!” Billy encouraged, “Do that again!” 

Proudly, Susie did it again, feeling the tight part of her throat loosening as she began to deep-throat 

Billy’s hard shaft, up and down, going deeper with each thrust. Finally, her chin was bouncing on his 

swollen balls as she deep-throated him. She was a natural born, cock-sucker, she realized, feeling so 

proud of herself. 

Billy was in heaven, feeling his cock enveloped by Susie’s lips and mouth, then feeling his fat cock-head 

forcing her throat wide, squeezing him, as it plunged past her gullet. He soon felt a familiar tingling in his 

balls. Quickly he yelled, “Enough, enough, you fucking cock-slut!” He pulled his hard rod from her lips. 

“Fuck, Jeffr…, Susie, you are about to suck the cum right out of my balls!” 

Susie/Jeffry grinned happily, but her mouth was feeling empty. 



“Ready to get fucked, Susie?” Billy asked. 

“Yeah, I’m ready, and you are ready too, by the looks of it!” She giggled; proud that she had him so hard. 

“So, how do we do it?” she asked. “Do you want me to lay down?” Susie lay down, lifting her legs and 

showing off her hard little pecker and red asshole. 

“Ah…, I really don’t want to see your dick, Susie. It’s a little gross,” Billy looked down at her hard, leaking 

dicklet. “Turn over and get on your knees. I want to squeeze your tits while I fuck you.” 

“Oh, I’m sorry Billy,” she apologized. “I wish I didn’t have this thing. If I had a real pussy…,” Susie began 

to imaging a real pussy between her legs. She imagined Billy wanting to fuck it all the time. Oh, well, she 

would have to make do with what she had. 

“You have a pretty little boi-pussy, Susie,” Billy said. ”Since you don’t have a real pussy, you’ll just have 

to work a little harder than a real girl does, OK?” 

“Thanks, Billy!” Susie exclaimed, “I’ll try!” She got on her hands and knees and presented her ass to him. 

“Fuck me, Billy!” She wiggled her ass and lifted up her skirt. “Fuck my little boi-pussy, Billy, fuck it good!” 

Susie was so pleased to be able to make Billy happy! 

Billy looked down at his near-perfect girl, her ass in front of him, her back arched, her head turned and 

looking back at him, encouraging him to fuck her ass-hole. Susie brought a dainty, pink nail polished 

hand back to her ass and pulled it, showing off her slutty, dirty hole. “Hurry up and fuck me, Billy!” She 

teased, wiggled her ass again while her earrings swaying in counter point. 

Billy generously lubed up his hard cock, aroused by the sight in front of him. Susie pressed her head into 

the bed and reached around with both hands, spreading her cheeks wide, ready and waiting. Billy slid 

his cock up and down her crack, greasing up her hole. He lined up his fat cock-head to her tiny, swollen 

asshole, not knowing if his hard cock would fit or not. He tried to push it in. 

“Ahhh! Oww! Go slow, go slow Billy!” Susie began to rock back and forth on his cock. “Here, let me, let 

me do it!” 

Billy held still, his cock-head still pressing against her hole. He watch his purple head stretch her wider 

and wider each time she pushed back against him. He watched the head go deeper and deeper, a 

quarter of the way in, then half way in and then three quarters of the way. She bounced back and forth 

a bit, but couldn’t get past his fat, flared gland. Billy couldn’t wait any longer. He grabbed her hips and 

pushed, forcing his thick head into her ass-hole! His cock slipped in, her sphincter encircling his fat glans! 

“Uhhhgg!” Susie grunted as the hot, fat, poker speared her. She cried out, “Ow, ow, ow! It’s too big, it’s 

too big! Billy!” She began to pant like a dog. “Take it out!” She tried to pull away from the intruder. 

 Billy held her tight with his hands, keeping his cock head inside her ass-hole. He was not going to be 

denied his first piece of ass! It felt so good, having his cock engulfed by her hole. It was so tight and so 

warm! He felt her ass muscles clenching, squeezing his cock until it almost hurt. He felt her clenching 



lessen and heard her breathing return to normal. “Better now, Susie?” he asked, pumping his prostate 

three times. 

“Ugh! Ugh! Ugh!” she grunted with each pump. “It only hurts a little now…., Yeah, I’m ok Billy,” She said. 

“Your cock feels so thick and hot in my ass!” 

Billy looked down at his fat cock and Susie’s tight ass-hole. He began to push. 

“Ooooooohhoooo!” Susie gave one long moan as his cock filled her. “Oh, it is going in so deep!” she 

exclaimed. She felt it filling her up. “Is it all the way in yet, Billy?” 

“Just half way, Susie.” Billy continued to feed his shaft into her, watching it disappear.  

“Ooooooh! Aaaaaahhhh!” she moaned as her bowels filled with hard cock. Soon, Susie felt his balls 

resting against her ass. 

“Oh, I feel so full! My ass is so full of your cock, Billy. Wow!” Susie grew to like the fullness and the heat 

of the fat shaft spreading her ass wide and filling her up. “Oh, yeah, it feels so good to have your cock 

stuffed up my slutty ass, Billy!” Susie played the slut some more for Billy, wiggling her ass and giving his 

dick a squeeze. The pain was almost gone now! 

“I’m going to fuck you now, Susie, my little ass-slut.” Billy began to pull his cock from her suctioning 

hole, inch after fat inch. When he saw his thick cock-head finally begin to appear from her shit-hole, he 

slowly pushed it all the way back in. Then again, and again, taking his time, enjoying the feeling of 

fucking a warm hole for the very first time. 

“Oh, were fucking, Billy. I’m getting my ass-hole fucked!” Susie couldn’t believe it. She felt his cock slide 

in and out, feeling the tingle of the million nerve endings in her sphincter. Billy began to fuck her a little 

faster. She turned her head to look at him, “Do you like it Billy? Do you like fucking my ass?” Susie asked 

in her high voice, craving confirmation and adoration. 

“Hell yeah! Your ass is so fucking tight!” Billy said. “We are going to be doing this a lot!”  

He continued to fuck her with long strokes, trying to savor his first ever fuck; to remember it and make it 

last. He reached out for her breasts, squeezing and groping the fake boobs thru Susie’s blouse. His hard 

shaft moved faster and faster, in and out of her bowels. A few long, beautiful and sensual minutes later, 

Billy decided to cum. He couldn’t wait any longer. It was just too exciting! He wanted shoot his load into 

his hot, slutty bitch and fill her pussy with his cream. He knew this wouldn’t be the last time he fucked 

her, and was already contemplating how to once again get Jeffry alone, wearing makeup, so he could 

fuck and get sucked. He grinned. He was so ecstatically happy and excited to experience even more 

sexual escapades. He grabbed Susie’s hips firmly and began to slam his cock in and out of her tight hole 

hard! 

“Ugh…, ugh…, ugh…,” Susie grunted with each deep thrust. She felt his hard cock driving into her ass. 

She felt his balls slapping against her and felt the bed rocking. She knew there was nothing she could do 



to slow Billy or ask him to be gentle with her. She resignedly submitted to his furious onslaught. Feeling 

her prostate being hammered, she felt her dick oozing. She reached down and grabbed her leaking cock. 

She was going to cum! She was going to cum with Billy’s fat cock pounding her slutty ass!  

“Oh, fuck me Billy, fuck me!” Susie cried, “It hurts a little, but it feels soooo fucking good! You are going 

to make me cum, Billy!” She began to rub her slimy clitty, just like a real girl would do. 

Billy sawed his cock in and out, banging his whore and having his way with her. He enjoyed his 

dominance and the power he had over her. Although he felt a little disgust with Jeffry for letting him 

treat her like this. ‘Fucking faggot!’ he thought to himself.  Billy angrily slammed into Susie’s ass as hard 

as he could, thrusting deeply while pulling Susie’s smaller body hard against him. She would be sore 

afterwards, he was sure; she would remember this fuck for a long time. He continued his onslaught, 

watching her head bobbing up and down as he punished her. 

Billy felt the cum rising up in his balls and felt the tingling in his thighs and nut sack. “Ah! Take it bitch, 

take my cock, you fucking whore! Take my cum, you cock-sucking slut!” Billy pulled his cock nearly of her 

hole and slammed it back in to the hilt; again, and again and again. As the cum began to churn in his 

balls, he began using faster and shorter strokes, feeling the tightness enveloping his cock-head. His 

orgasm began and his cock swelled. He pulled her tight thrust a final time, spurting his seed deeply into 

her ass as if he was trying to impregnate his bitch. He slammed into her again, giving her another hot, 

slimy load. 

Susie felt his cock swelling and gasped as the fat shaft drilled her deeply. She felt the hot load fill her up. 

She rubbed her dicklet harder and harder until it began to spew in her hands. “Uh, uh, uh! I can feel your 

cum shooting in my ass, Billy. You are making me cum! I’m cumming, Billy, I’m cumming!” Susie began to 

slam her sore ass back at him, squeezing and pulling the cum from his heavy balls.  

Billy’s orgasm continued and he blasted shot after shot of hot, teenage goo into her hungry hole. It felt 

so good! Billy drained his balls into her ass, slamming her harder with each convulsion from his shaft. 

Susie felt each spurt as her own orgasm cumulated, filling her hand with cum. Her orgasm felt different 

with a cock up her ass, somehow more intense and earth shattering. She wondered if girls felt this way 

when they cum while stuffed with fat, hard cock. Her body felt weak and used. She was exhausted. 

Billy finished emptying his load. He held his cock in her for a bit, putting his full weight on her, and not 

caring if she was uncomfortable. He rested a bit, and then unceremoniously pulled his long, thick shaft 

out of her ass. He stared in amazement at her slimy, red, gaping hole. A glob of thick, white, cum oozed 

out and ran down to Susie’s diminutive balls. Susie suddenly felt empty and she tried to clench her ass 

closed against the cool breeze penetrating her now empty bowels. Billy watched her oozing shit-hole 

wink at him before she collapsed on the bed. 

“Ah, that was amazing, Susie.” 

“Thanks, Billy, it was good for me too.” Susie began to lick her cum from her palm. 



“Why don’t you freshen up and get a warm soapy rag for my cock? Unless you want to suck it clean for 

me? I don’t feel like getting up.” 

Susie sat up and looked at his slimy, stained, cock. She knew that if she hadn’t just cum, she would have 

licked his shaft clean, disgusting as it seemed to her now. She hobbled off the bed, hunched over a bit, 

feeling her sore ass muscles throbbing. She went to the bathroom and wiped the cum and lube from her 

tired ass and returned to wash up Billy’s cock, giving it a lick when she was finished. 

“I’m tired Susie, I’m going to take a nap.” Billy said. “You better start cleaning the house, like Becky 

said.” 

“What? Aren’t you going to help?” Susie asked. 

“Look, she did it for you, not me.” Billy reasoned. “Besides, I have to put away the dinner dishes all week 

because of you!” 

“Well, I guess it is only fair, Billy.” Susie said. She just wished she wasn’t so sore! 

“And, Susie-slut, one more thing…,” Billy added, “Do a good job, or Becky will post your slutty pictures 

all over town!” He grinned at her. 

Susie smiled back and began to clean the house, her bruised and battered hole still burning. She 

wondered when her aching ass would be ready for another hard fucking. 

----------- 
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